
8th Grade - SCIENCE Curriculum 2017-2018 
 

Unit 1 - Overview 
PLTW Design & Model Lessons 1 & 2  

Integrated with STEM Games in Makerspace 
6 Weeks 

Alma School District’s Science Curriculum is an investigative, problem-solving 
curriculum aligned with Arkansas Department of Education Science Standards and 
delivered through NGSS performance expectations which are developed through 
Engineering Practices, Disciplinary Core Ideas, and Crosscutting Concepts  

Stage 1 - Desired Results 

FOCUS STANDARDS 
Focus standards are the big ideas of science and the content emphasis of the unit 
modules. Supporting standards are addressed through instruction and should help 
guide instructional decisions to meet focus standards. Once introduced, both focus 
standards and supporting standards should be used and applied throughout the year. 
Grade 8 Science Year At A Glance 

Science and Engineering Practices 
Science and Engineering Practices will be explicitly taught at the beginning of each 
school year and should then be embedded in classroom instruction, discussions and 
activities.  They describe the kind of scientific teaching and learning to be fostered in 
the classroom. Not every Science and Engineering Practice (SEP) will be present in 
every lesson, but every lesson will involve some of the SEPs. And all 8 SEPs will be 
routinely expected throughout.  

Crosscutting Concepts 
Students are expected to demonstrate grade-appropriate understanding of 
Patterns, Cause and Effect, Scale, Proportion, and Quantity, Energy and Matter, 
Systems and Systems Models, and the influence of Engineering, Technology, and 
Science on society and the natural world as organizing concepts for the disciplinary 
core ideas. 

STANDARDS  PRACTICES 

Investigation 1: PLTW Design and Model Lesson 1 

8.ETS.1.2 
Evaluate competing design solutions using a systematic process to 
determine how well they meet the criteria and constraints of the problem.  
 

SEP 2: Develop 
and use models 
SEP 3: Plan and 
carry out 
investigations 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Nwe93cz8QY_b3KO0L7Q015x10Zni2ysO
https://www.nextgenscience.org/overview-dci
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n_OHm0OZSn-WXSWyIjuSg1kF5IcZpy46
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Nwe93cz8QY_b3KO0L7Q015x10Zni2ysO


SEP 5: Use 
mathematics and 
computational 
thinking 
SEP 6: Construct 
explanations 
(science) and 
design solutions 
(engineering) 
SEP 8: Obtain, 
evaluate, and 
communicate 
information 

Investigation 2: PLTW Design and Model Lesson 2 

8.ETS 1.1 
Define the criteria and constraints of a design problem with sufficient 
precision to ensure a successful solution, taking into account relevant 
scientific principles and potential impacts on people and the natural 
environment that may limit possible solutions. 
8.ETS.1.2 
Evaluate competing design solutions using a systematic process to 
determine how well they meet the criteria and constraints of the problem.  
8.ETS.1.3 
Analyze data from tests to determine similarities and differences among 
several design solutions to identify the best characteristics of each that 
can be combined into a new solution to better meet the criteria for 
success. 
8.ETS.1.4 
Develop a model to generate data for iterative testing and modification of a 
proposed object, tool, or process such that an optimal design can be 
achieved. 

SEP 2: Develop 
and use models 
SEP 3: Plan and 
carry out 
investigations 
SEP 4: Analyze 
and interpret data 
SEP 5: Use 
mathematics and 
computational 
thinking 
SEP 6: Construct 
explanations 
(science) and 
design solutions 
(engineering) 
SEP 7: Engage in 
argument from 
evidence 
SEP 8: Obtain, 
evaluate, and 
communicate 
information 

  

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS 
Investigation 1 

● How is a design process used to effectively develop a design solution that solves a 
problem or addresses a design opportunity?  

● Why is communication of design ideas with teams and with stakeholders important 
throughout the design process? 

● What role do team norms play in making a collaborative team more successful? 
● Why is communication of design ideas with teams and with stakeholders important 



throughout the design process? 
● How are sketches used to document and communicate design ideas with accuracy? 
● Why is accurate measurement, precise dimensioning, and thorough documentation 

necessary for both mechanical dissection and creative problem solving? 
Investigation 2 

● How is a design process used to effectively develop a design solution that solves a 
problem or addresses a design opportunity? 

● How does using a CAD application benefit an engineer? 
● Why is it important for an engineer to be aware of the criteria and the constraints when 

designing a project? 
● How can mathematical modeling help designers understand a design? 
● How can computational thinking be applied when developing an engineering solution? 
● How does documentation play a critical role in each step of the design process? 
● How do coordinate systems help engineers with their modeling? 

ENDURING UNDERSTANDINGS 
● Identify various models that may be used, which include but are not limited to 

physical models (prototypes), mathematical models, simulations, schematics, code, 
and 3D and 2D representations. 

● Recognize that all solution attempts should be realistic and based on identified design 
requirements, which include specifications, constraints, desired features, and testable 
parameters. 

● Apply logical reasoning by organizing the steps of an algorithm into the correct 
sequence. 

● Understand that problem solving and experimentation are cyclical, meaning steps are 
repeated as many times as needed. 

● Describe how diverse perspectives in collaboration typically produce the best results 
in a process 

● Apply team norms to encourage productivity and define how a team will function and 
measure its success. 

● Use current and accurate research and testing documentation. 

KNOWLEDGE/CONCEPTS 
Students will know… 

● How to compare and contrast the 
various types of models used when 
designing a solution. 

● That computational thinking can be 
applied in all domains. 

● That mathematical equations can be 
used to create models through 
tables, charts, and simulations. 

● That different algorithms can be 
used to solve the same problem. 

● How to apply dimensions on a 
multiview sketch following the 

guidelines of dimensioning.  

SKILLS 
Students will be able to… 

● Develop solid models using 
two-dimensional geometric 
shapes and three-dimensional 
geometric objects. 

● Create a rapid, accurate 
sketch to communicate ideas. 

● Apply geometric and 
dimensional constraints to 
solid model designs. 

● Apply dimensions to drawings 
to communicate size and 
location information. 

● Interpret multiview drawings, 
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● Identify the appropriate equation 
for area and volume problems. 

 

specifications, dimensions, 
and annotations. 

● Distinguish technical 
communication artifacts that 
capture a process including, 
but not limited to: engineering 
notebooks, laboratory 
journals, technical 
presentations, sketches, 
technical drawings, design 
briefs, design reviews, 
laboratory reports, and code. 

● Differentiate between 
two-dimensional and 
three-dimensional models 
including the strengths and 
limitations of each. 

SUPPORTING STANDARDS 
  
 

STAGE 2 - ASSESSMENTS 
In addition to the following required diagnostic assessments, each investigation will 
contain numerous informal formative assessments to be used to differentiate and 
reteach identified concepts. 

Assessment Protocol 

ASSESSMENT 1  
(@ 1-2 weeks) 

ASSESSMENT 2 
(@ 3-4 weeks) 

ASSESSMENT 3 
(@ 5-6 weeks) 

STAGE 3 - LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

For this Unit, lessons in stage 3 are organized into 2 major Investigations that connect 
the content to the standards of science practice. Each Investigation contains 3-7 parts 
or lessons designed to provide students opportunities to work on carefully designed 
tasks that vary in difficulty, context, and types. The tasks included are Activity, 
Discussion, Laboratory Investigation, Assessment (informal formative assessment), 
and Follow-Up (reflection and/or review).  These components within each 
Investigation reveal students’ content knowledge and elicit evidence of scientific 
reasoning and engineering behaviors. These tasks provide an important opportunity 
to connect content and practices. In addition to the 3 major Investigations, students 



will be working on a STEM PROJECT that will require them to work during class time 
and work independently on their own time.  

NGSS, The 5Es of Science Instruction 
5E Model for Teaching Inquiry Science 

Key Components of the 5E Model 
(CER) Claims + Evidence + Reasoning = Explanation 

Airedale CER 
CER Graphic Organizer 

Learning Goal 
 

Lesson/Task Resources/ 
Materials 

Culture:  
● Standards of Science and 

Engineering Practice (SEP) 
● Crosscutting Concepts 
● Kagan Structures (classroom 

management) 

Teaching Science and 
Engineering Practices  
 

Students use classroom 
Chromebooks to 
access Google 
Classroom daily. 
Students use Science 
Notebooks daily. 

Investigation 1: PLTW Design and Model Lesson 1 (3 Weeks) 

Investigation 1:  
Vocabulary 

cerebral palsy             team norms 
prototype                    design process 
collaboration                 thumbnail sketch 
Isometric sketch         multiview sketch  
accuracy                      precision 
dimension                    volume 
surface area                dial caliper 

Learning Goal  Lesson/Task Resources/ 
Materials 

Activity 1.1: Foot Orthosis Instant 
Design Challenge (4 days) 
Students will  

● Describe and/or analyze moments 
within a problem-solving process 
where persistence, iteration, and 
the positive role of failure played an 
important role in gaining 
understanding about a problem or 
unexpected observation 

● Apply an iterative process to solve a 
problem or create an opportunity 

Part 1: Design an Ankle Foot 
Orthosis 

● Google Classroom 
● Grading Rubric Video 
● Video: Instant Design 

Challenge 
Part 2: Reflect 
Part 3: Design Process 

● Review Design Criteria 
● Video: Design Process 

Presentation: 
Introduction to 
Design and Model  
 
Chromebook 
 
Check For 
Understanding 
 
Instant Design 
Challenge Rubric 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K3cWmmX9zJK_rYkzFSC6ZHdPikf0T3J5
http://nextgenerationscience.weebly.com/5-es-of-science-instruction.html
http://www.bioedonline.org/videos/supplemental-videos/5e-model-for-teaching-inquiry-science/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10ckbmg0nuDlVrmz88Yfa56w6RMd_Z_Fx9cOkb2ZI5jI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Wx2ejqaJQi7Ucsad-fxgCXF1rtDQFN2YK37bIb190W0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iGG02uDdK4Ojb_EWRTkoKohEhfG9JW3YoXkwcpj-eZY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ecB5er4V0Da-RBhbKnQZ8zI7o-Wy9Tq9
https://api.inkling.com/redirectvideos?streamName=1_1_instantdesignchallenge_h265&encoding=webm_high&bundleHistoryId=ddaadc92980b4ecea8c5e9df30ed57f8&access_token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiIwMjY2OWUwNDRkMzA2OWI0Yjc2YTAzNTQ4MGJjMTEzODcyNyIsIm9yZyI6ImFjNDQxMmM4ZmEzMTQ1MmE4ZmY4NzlmM2U4YWU3MTU2Iiwic2l0IjoiZjJiY2RmZTIzNGE4NGIyM2E3ZjkwY2Q0N2M3YTg5ZDEiLCJkaWQiOiJhY2RiMzM3ZmI5ZGQ0ZTgwYmQ2NzRjMGNhYzYwZDhjYSIsImRldiI6IndlYl9jbGllbnQiLCJleHAiOjE1MDQ3MTU3NjgsInJ0aSI6ImM2MDNkMWQ0ZGUxNzQyYWJiYjVlMTQwMWNmOGYzMzk1IiwiY2xzIjoiZnVsbCIsImp0aSI6IjFkMDY0MzhlMjc4MjQzZWI5YzhhNjViYTE0NmQxYjhmIiwiaWF0IjoxNTAyMTIzNzY4LCJuYmYiOjE1MDIxMjM3NjgsImFnbiI6Imlua2xpbmciLCJ2ZXIiOjF9.Xl8G71GP5NGUwRzLomMTyJTrrGKywwSEo2HFo3zk0sY
https://api.inkling.com/redirectvideos?streamName=1_1_instantdesignchallenge_h265&encoding=webm_high&bundleHistoryId=ddaadc92980b4ecea8c5e9df30ed57f8&access_token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiIwNjAxZDY5OTVkNzA1YmM0YWJlYjM1YTc1NDg2NTg3NzBhYSIsIm9yZyI6ImFjNDQxMmM4ZmEzMTQ1MmE4ZmY4NzlmM2U4YWU3MTU2Iiwic2l0IjoiZjJiY2RmZTIzNGE4NGIyM2E3ZjkwY2Q0N2M3YTg5ZDEiLCJkaWQiOiI5ZjFhMjI5NzcxMTU0ODA1OTk0ZjMwNzNhZTFjMDFkYSIsImRldiI6IndlYl9jbGllbnQiLCJleHAiOjE1MTY5OTg2MTIsInJ0aSI6IjkwZGJhNGVjMTEzMTQ3OGM5ZTAyYWJmYWVlNzVkYmVhIiwiY2xzIjoiZnVsbCIsImp0aSI6Ijk3MDFlZDJiZWFiYjQyNTBiMDY5OGY1MDFmN2ExN2RhIiwiaWF0IjoxNTE2OTEyMjEyLCJuYmYiOjE1MTY5MTIyMTIsImFnbiI6Imlua2xpbmciLCJ2ZXIiOjF9.cC7tncKL548HKky2b4pOZ-qTk_A3l9EJ5a3ia2Zt5z4
https://api.inkling.com/redirectvideos?streamName=1_1_instantdesignchallenge_h265&encoding=webm_high&bundleHistoryId=ddaadc92980b4ecea8c5e9df30ed57f8&access_token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiIwNjAxZDY5OTVkNzA1YmM0YWJlYjM1YTc1NDg2NTg3NzBhYSIsIm9yZyI6ImFjNDQxMmM4ZmEzMTQ1MmE4ZmY4NzlmM2U4YWU3MTU2Iiwic2l0IjoiZjJiY2RmZTIzNGE4NGIyM2E3ZjkwY2Q0N2M3YTg5ZDEiLCJkaWQiOiI5ZjFhMjI5NzcxMTU0ODA1OTk0ZjMwNzNhZTFjMDFkYSIsImRldiI6IndlYl9jbGllbnQiLCJleHAiOjE1MTY5OTg2MTIsInJ0aSI6IjkwZGJhNGVjMTEzMTQ3OGM5ZTAyYWJmYWVlNzVkYmVhIiwiY2xzIjoiZnVsbCIsImp0aSI6Ijk3MDFlZDJiZWFiYjQyNTBiMDY5OGY1MDFmN2ExN2RhIiwiaWF0IjoxNTE2OTEyMjEyLCJuYmYiOjE1MTY5MTIyMTIsImFnbiI6Imlua2xpbmciLCJ2ZXIiOjF9.cC7tncKL548HKky2b4pOZ-qTk_A3l9EJ5a3ia2Zt5z4
https://api.inkling.com/redirectvideos?streamName=1_1_designprocess_h265&encoding=webm_high&bundleHistoryId=ddaadc92980b4ecea8c5e9df30ed57f8&access_token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiIwNjAxZDY5OTVkNzA1YmM0YWJlYjM1YTc1NDg2NTg3NzBhYSIsIm9yZyI6ImFjNDQxMmM4ZmEzMTQ1MmE4ZmY4NzlmM2U4YWU3MTU2Iiwic2l0IjoiZjJiY2RmZTIzNGE4NGIyM2E3ZjkwY2Q0N2M3YTg5ZDEiLCJkaWQiOiI5ZjFhMjI5NzcxMTU0ODA1OTk0ZjMwNzNhZTFjMDFkYSIsImRldiI6IndlYl9jbGllbnQiLCJleHAiOjE1MTY5OTg2MTIsInJ0aSI6IjkwZGJhNGVjMTEzMTQ3OGM5ZTAyYWJmYWVlNzVkYmVhIiwiY2xzIjoiZnVsbCIsImp0aSI6Ijk3MDFlZDJiZWFiYjQyNTBiMDY5OGY1MDFmN2ExN2RhIiwiaWF0IjoxNTE2OTEyMjEyLCJuYmYiOjE1MTY5MTIyMTIsImFnbiI6Imlua2xpbmciLCJ2ZXIiOjF9.cC7tncKL548HKky2b4pOZ-qTk_A3l9EJ5a3ia2Zt5z4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K_uld-EulZ6VYF1_SQCx5FH1djx5j3PyodarPu9a-NU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K_uld-EulZ6VYF1_SQCx5FH1djx5j3PyodarPu9a-NU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K_uld-EulZ6VYF1_SQCx5FH1djx5j3PyodarPu9a-NU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LVDC7OdLsC3TZr3bBu-ltzMnXPnrRePqBiH3q3FQ6e0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LVDC7OdLsC3TZr3bBu-ltzMnXPnrRePqBiH3q3FQ6e0


that can be justified 
● Create a physical model or 

prototype  
● Collaborate effectively on diverse 

and multi-disciplinary team  
● Communicate effectively for specific 

purposes and settings  
● Document a process according to 

professional standards  
● Describe the role, connections 

between disciplines, and impact of 
engineering, biomedical science, and 
computer science on society  

 
 

Formative Assessment: Design 
Process and Sketching Quiz 
(Socrative) 
Part 4: Introduction to the 
Problem 

● Video: Problem 
introduction 

 
 

Instant Design 
Challenge Rubric with 
Budget 
 
Design Process 
Reflection Table 
 
Science Notebook 
 
Supplies: 
Masking tape 
Bandage rolls 
String 
Rubber bands 
Heavy cardstock 
Paper fasteners 
Bubble wrap 
Craft wire 
Utility knives 
Wire cutter 
Tacky glue 
Duct tape 
Velcro strips 
Felt squares 
Craft foam 
Nylon straps 
Corrugated 
cardboard 
Jumbo craft sticks 
Dowel rods 
Safety pins 
Scissors 
Ruler 
Any reuse/recycle 
materials 
 

Activity 1.2: A Picture is Worth a 
Thousand Words (3 days) 
Students will  

● Recognize perspective, thumbnail, 
isometric, and multiview sketches. 

● Recognize that isometric drawings of 
an object are used to provide 
information that a perspective 
drawing may not be able to show. 

● Summarize the reasoning for using 
sketching as a communication tool. 

● Create a rapid, accurate sketch to 
communicate ideas. 

Introduction: 
● Google Classroom 
● Video: Types of Sketches 

○ Thumbnail 
○ Perspective 
○ Isometric  

Part 1: Thumbnail Sketch 
Part 2: Isometric Sketch 
Part 3: Multiview Sketch 
Part 4: Mystery Object 
(optional) 

Sketching References 
 
Science Notebook 
 
Supplies: 
Ruler 
¾” linking cubes 
household/classroom 
objects 
Isometric graph 
paper 
Cartesian graph 
paper 

Activity 1.3: How Big Was That  Part 1: Measuring PLTW Gateway 

https://api.inkling.com/redirectvideos?streamName=1_1_problemintroduction_h265&encoding=webm_high&bundleHistoryId=ddaadc92980b4ecea8c5e9df30ed57f8&access_token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiIwNjAxZDY5OTVkNzA1YmM0YWJlYjM1YTc1NDg2NTg3NzBhYSIsIm9yZyI6ImFjNDQxMmM4ZmEzMTQ1MmE4ZmY4NzlmM2U4YWU3MTU2Iiwic2l0IjoiZjJiY2RmZTIzNGE4NGIyM2E3ZjkwY2Q0N2M3YTg5ZDEiLCJkaWQiOiI5ZjFhMjI5NzcxMTU0ODA1OTk0ZjMwNzNhZTFjMDFkYSIsImRldiI6IndlYl9jbGllbnQiLCJleHAiOjE1MTY5OTg2MTIsInJ0aSI6IjkwZGJhNGVjMTEzMTQ3OGM5ZTAyYWJmYWVlNzVkYmVhIiwiY2xzIjoiZnVsbCIsImp0aSI6Ijk3MDFlZDJiZWFiYjQyNTBiMDY5OGY1MDFmN2ExN2RhIiwiaWF0IjoxNTE2OTEyMjEyLCJuYmYiOjE1MTY5MTIyMTIsImFnbiI6Imlua2xpbmciLCJ2ZXIiOjF9.cC7tncKL548HKky2b4pOZ-qTk_A3l9EJ5a3ia2Zt5z4
https://api.inkling.com/redirectvideos?streamName=1_1_problemintroduction_h265&encoding=webm_high&bundleHistoryId=ddaadc92980b4ecea8c5e9df30ed57f8&access_token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiIwNjAxZDY5OTVkNzA1YmM0YWJlYjM1YTc1NDg2NTg3NzBhYSIsIm9yZyI6ImFjNDQxMmM4ZmEzMTQ1MmE4ZmY4NzlmM2U4YWU3MTU2Iiwic2l0IjoiZjJiY2RmZTIzNGE4NGIyM2E3ZjkwY2Q0N2M3YTg5ZDEiLCJkaWQiOiI5ZjFhMjI5NzcxMTU0ODA1OTk0ZjMwNzNhZTFjMDFkYSIsImRldiI6IndlYl9jbGllbnQiLCJleHAiOjE1MTY5OTg2MTIsInJ0aSI6IjkwZGJhNGVjMTEzMTQ3OGM5ZTAyYWJmYWVlNzVkYmVhIiwiY2xzIjoiZnVsbCIsImp0aSI6Ijk3MDFlZDJiZWFiYjQyNTBiMDY5OGY1MDFmN2ExN2RhIiwiaWF0IjoxNTE2OTEyMjEyLCJuYmYiOjE1MTY5MTIyMTIsImFnbiI6Imlua2xpbmciLCJ2ZXIiOjF9.cC7tncKL548HKky2b4pOZ-qTk_A3l9EJ5a3ia2Zt5z4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1W-PxEqzJDueZRdasXAPhPTUa9b6LNRFMbtk5AMgB5cE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1W-PxEqzJDueZRdasXAPhPTUa9b6LNRFMbtk5AMgB5cE
https://api.inkling.com/redirectvideos?streamName=1_2_typesofsketches_h265&encoding=webm_high&bundleHistoryId=ddaadc92980b4ecea8c5e9df30ed57f8&access_token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiIwNjAxZDY5OTVkNzA1YmM0YWJlYjM1YTc1NDg2NTg3NzBhYSIsIm9yZyI6ImFjNDQxMmM4ZmEzMTQ1MmE4ZmY4NzlmM2U4YWU3MTU2Iiwic2l0IjoiZjJiY2RmZTIzNGE4NGIyM2E3ZjkwY2Q0N2M3YTg5ZDEiLCJkaWQiOiI5ZjFhMjI5NzcxMTU0ODA1OTk0ZjMwNzNhZTFjMDFkYSIsImRldiI6IndlYl9jbGllbnQiLCJleHAiOjE1MTY5OTg2MTIsInJ0aSI6IjkwZGJhNGVjMTEzMTQ3OGM5ZTAyYWJmYWVlNzVkYmVhIiwiY2xzIjoiZnVsbCIsImp0aSI6Ijk3MDFlZDJiZWFiYjQyNTBiMDY5OGY1MDFmN2ExN2RhIiwiaWF0IjoxNTE2OTEyMjEyLCJuYmYiOjE1MTY5MTIyMTIsImFnbiI6Imlua2xpbmciLCJ2ZXIiOjF9.cC7tncKL548HKky2b4pOZ-qTk_A3l9EJ5a3ia2Zt5z4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dSqeq5IZXUJJXqU1IxpBjU3scF6nj43zPSoZh9hA2DU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_mPdwreaLnM_BPJu4Vpbxb7XXUD0iSba
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_mPdwreaLnM_BPJu4Vpbxb7XXUD0iSba
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RaxIv0XcCAsqrpl0Kl9CFGRs7b4HE-y-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RaxIv0XcCAsqrpl0Kl9CFGRs7b4HE-y-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cf92Hy4tlpNX7KH4mK47mWAbsmVyOm8T


Fish? 
Students will  

● Measure and present values 
appropriate to standards of accuracy 
and precision. 

● Translate and interoperate between 
2D and 3D design representations. 

● Sketch and/or interpret perspective, 
isometric, and multiview drawings 
with adequate attention to 
standards and critical annotations. 

● Formative Assessment 
● Tutorials (based on F.A. 

results) 
Part 2: Dimensioning 

● Dimensioning guidelines 
tutorial 

Part 3: Surface Area and 
Volume 
 

Assessment: Measuring 
Performance Assessment 

Formula Sheet 
 
Chromebook 
 
Science Notebook 
 
Supplies: 
U.S. Customary and 
metric (SI) ruler 
Dial caliper 

Investigation 2: PLTW Design and Model Lesson 2 (3 Weeks) 

Investigation 2:  
Vocabulary 

problem statement                 design statement 
computational thinking           problem decomposition 
algorithmic thinking                algorithm 
criteria                                    constraints 
solid modeling  
computer aided design (CAD) 

Activity 2.1: Building Blocks 
Students will 

● Recognize that models are used to 
make predictions and/or learn about 
a phenomenon, situation, or design. 

● Apply an iterative process to solve a 
problem or create an opportunity 
that can be justified. 

● Apply computational thinking to 
solve problems. 

● Apply a mathematical model to 
represent an authentic situation. 

● Construct a computer-generated 
solid model. 

● Measure and present values 
appropriate to standards of accuracy 
and precision. 

● Translate and interoperate between 
2D and 3D design representations. 

● Sketch and/or interpret perspective, 
isometric, and multiview drawings 
with adequate attention to 
standards and critical annotations. 

● Select and apply tools and 

technology appropriately to develop 
solutions, create, and/or conduct 
investigations to engineering, 
biomedical science, and 
computational problems/needs. 

Part 1: Introduction 
Part 2: Building Blocks 

● Building Blocks Answer Key 
● Design Brief Reference 

Guide 
Part 3: Puzzle Cube Activity 

● Puzzle Cube Part 
Combinations 

● Puzzle Cube Answer Key 
 

 

Presentation: The 
Puzzle Activity 
 
Chromebook 
 
Science Notebook 
 
Building blocks 
 
Puzzle design 
challenge brief 
 
Design process 
graphic 
 
2D coordinate plane 
video 
 
2D coordinate plane 
interactive challenge 
 
3D coordinate system 
video 
 
3D coordinate system 
interactive challenge 
 
GeoGebra 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vJxfIMZgUEgCzu5wlwCByW7K17Llt5s4V8oW1R2reSE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vJxfIMZgUEgCzu5wlwCByW7K17Llt5s4V8oW1R2reSE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cf92Hy4tlpNX7KH4mK47mWAbsmVyOm8T
https://pltw.read.inkling.com/a/b/9de3f2c4832648fe8d2298a9a07730e2/p/3b3c09b23439468fa0a6f5a2fccaf5a0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wliTl6sfYI3GR5bOH-_G6xxTpDKsPdFlLSR9GPNJBhI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wliTl6sfYI3GR5bOH-_G6xxTpDKsPdFlLSR9GPNJBhI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15vIedxOkzdjxlPfIuGkZ2dXf9JNqHX-P
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15vIedxOkzdjxlPfIuGkZ2dXf9JNqHX-P
https://api.inkling.com/redirectvideos?streamName=2_1_coordinateplanepart1_h265&encoding=webm_high&bundleHistoryId=ddaadc92980b4ecea8c5e9df30ed57f8&access_token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiIwNjAxZDY5OTVkNzA1YmM0YWJlYjM1YTc1NDg2NTg3NzBhYSIsIm9yZyI6ImFjNDQxMmM4ZmEzMTQ1MmE4ZmY4NzlmM2U4YWU3MTU2Iiwic2l0IjoiZjJiY2RmZTIzNGE4NGIyM2E3ZjkwY2Q0N2M3YTg5ZDEiLCJkaWQiOiI1NmM0ZTBhOWE1ZmE0ZmJlOTk0NGNlYWVlZTYxNmNiZCIsImRldiI6IndlYl9jbGllbnQiLCJleHAiOjE1MTc1Mjc0OTgsInJ0aSI6IjIyZWMzMjY2NWYyMTQxMjFiMzU3M2NhNGNmYTBjNDYxIiwiY2xzIjoiZnVsbCIsImp0aSI6IjRjZWFiYmNjMTUwMTQ0NDE4ZDJjMDg5YWVmYTFkNTdlIiwiaWF0IjoxNTE3NDQxMDk4LCJuYmYiOjE1MTc0NDEwOTgsImFnbiI6Imlua2xpbmciLCJ2ZXIiOjF9.oUBqcAa2W2sM3lzKX2DOlkMeIkhlc5ITFobSZNm6-kU
https://api.inkling.com/redirectvideos?streamName=2_1_coordinateplanepart1_h265&encoding=webm_high&bundleHistoryId=ddaadc92980b4ecea8c5e9df30ed57f8&access_token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiIwNjAxZDY5OTVkNzA1YmM0YWJlYjM1YTc1NDg2NTg3NzBhYSIsIm9yZyI6ImFjNDQxMmM4ZmEzMTQ1MmE4ZmY4NzlmM2U4YWU3MTU2Iiwic2l0IjoiZjJiY2RmZTIzNGE4NGIyM2E3ZjkwY2Q0N2M3YTg5ZDEiLCJkaWQiOiI1NmM0ZTBhOWE1ZmE0ZmJlOTk0NGNlYWVlZTYxNmNiZCIsImRldiI6IndlYl9jbGllbnQiLCJleHAiOjE1MTc1Mjc0OTgsInJ0aSI6IjIyZWMzMjY2NWYyMTQxMjFiMzU3M2NhNGNmYTBjNDYxIiwiY2xzIjoiZnVsbCIsImp0aSI6IjRjZWFiYmNjMTUwMTQ0NDE4ZDJjMDg5YWVmYTFkNTdlIiwiaWF0IjoxNTE3NDQxMDk4LCJuYmYiOjE1MTc0NDEwOTgsImFnbiI6Imlua2xpbmciLCJ2ZXIiOjF9.oUBqcAa2W2sM3lzKX2DOlkMeIkhlc5ITFobSZNm6-kU
https://www.geogebra.org/m/zrtBySA9
https://www.geogebra.org/m/zrtBySA9
https://api.inkling.com/redirectvideos?streamName=2_1_coordinateplanepart2_h265&encoding=webm_high&bundleHistoryId=ddaadc92980b4ecea8c5e9df30ed57f8&access_token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiIwNjAxZDY5OTVkNzA1YmM0YWJlYjM1YTc1NDg2NTg3NzBhYSIsIm9yZyI6ImFjNDQxMmM4ZmEzMTQ1MmE4ZmY4NzlmM2U4YWU3MTU2Iiwic2l0IjoiZjJiY2RmZTIzNGE4NGIyM2E3ZjkwY2Q0N2M3YTg5ZDEiLCJkaWQiOiI1NmM0ZTBhOWE1ZmE0ZmJlOTk0NGNlYWVlZTYxNmNiZCIsImRldiI6IndlYl9jbGllbnQiLCJleHAiOjE1MTc1Mjc0OTgsInJ0aSI6IjIyZWMzMjY2NWYyMTQxMjFiMzU3M2NhNGNmYTBjNDYxIiwiY2xzIjoiZnVsbCIsImp0aSI6IjRjZWFiYmNjMTUwMTQ0NDE4ZDJjMDg5YWVmYTFkNTdlIiwiaWF0IjoxNTE3NDQxMDk4LCJuYmYiOjE1MTc0NDEwOTgsImFnbiI6Imlua2xpbmciLCJ2ZXIiOjF9.oUBqcAa2W2sM3lzKX2DOlkMeIkhlc5ITFobSZNm6-kU
https://api.inkling.com/redirectvideos?streamName=2_1_coordinateplanepart2_h265&encoding=webm_high&bundleHistoryId=ddaadc92980b4ecea8c5e9df30ed57f8&access_token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiIwNjAxZDY5OTVkNzA1YmM0YWJlYjM1YTc1NDg2NTg3NzBhYSIsIm9yZyI6ImFjNDQxMmM4ZmEzMTQ1MmE4ZmY4NzlmM2U4YWU3MTU2Iiwic2l0IjoiZjJiY2RmZTIzNGE4NGIyM2E3ZjkwY2Q0N2M3YTg5ZDEiLCJkaWQiOiI1NmM0ZTBhOWE1ZmE0ZmJlOTk0NGNlYWVlZTYxNmNiZCIsImRldiI6IndlYl9jbGllbnQiLCJleHAiOjE1MTc1Mjc0OTgsInJ0aSI6IjIyZWMzMjY2NWYyMTQxMjFiMzU3M2NhNGNmYTBjNDYxIiwiY2xzIjoiZnVsbCIsImp0aSI6IjRjZWFiYmNjMTUwMTQ0NDE4ZDJjMDg5YWVmYTFkNTdlIiwiaWF0IjoxNTE3NDQxMDk4LCJuYmYiOjE1MTc0NDEwOTgsImFnbiI6Imlua2xpbmciLCJ2ZXIiOjF9.oUBqcAa2W2sM3lzKX2DOlkMeIkhlc5ITFobSZNm6-kU
https://www.geogebra.org/m/gImaf7Tg
https://www.geogebra.org/m/gImaf7Tg
https://www.geogebra.org/about
https://www.geogebra.org/about


 

    

Activity 2.2: Take Modeling to 
Another Dimension 
Students will 

● Construct a computer-generated 
solid model. 

● Measure and present values 
appropriate to standards of accuracy 
and precision. 

● Translate and interoperate between 
2D and 3D design representations. 

● Select and apply tools and 
technology appropriately to develop 
solutions, create artifacts, and/or 
conduct investigations into 
engineering, biomedical science, and 
computational problems/needs. 

● Communicate effectively for specific 
purposes and settings. 

Part 1: Geometric Primitives 
and Measurement 
 
Part 2: Creating Models with 
Additive and Subtractive 
Methods 
 
Part 3: Creating Puzzle Cube 
Parts 

● Designing with Surface Area 
and Volume Constraints 

¾” linking cubes 
 
Sketch-Up Pro 
software 
 
Building blocks 

 

Activity 2.3: Puzzle Cube 
Statistical Analysis 
Students will 

● Describe and/or analyze moments 
within a process where persistence, 
iteration, and the positive aspect of 
failure played an important role in 
gaining understanding about a 
problem or unexpected observation. 

● Analyze problems or artifacts when 
developing solutions. 

● Recognize that models are used to 
make predictions and/or learn about 
a phenomenon, situation, or design. 

● Apply a mathematical model to 
represent an authentic situation. 

● Create a physical model or 
prototype. 

● Translate and interoperate between 
2D and 3D design representations. 

● Select and apply tools and 
technology appropriately to develop 
solutions, create artifacts, and/or 
conduct investigations to 
engineering, biomedical science, and 
computational problems/needs. 

● Collaborate effectively on a diverse 
and multi-disciplinary team. 

● Construct and communicate 

Part 1: Solid Modeling and 
Prototyping 
 
Part 2: Testing Your Prototype 
 
Part 3: Statistical Analysis 

Kagan Structure - 
Face Partners 
Management Mat 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1ANz7sDqZWdlci4L6Nfxjh_T-OA1LWMrY/view?usp=sharing


informed decisions supported by 
evidence. 

Reminder:  
  


